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**IMPORTANT: COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS**

If you are unable to keep your schedule, please make sure you find a replacement and then
notify Sarah Cooke as any changes need to be documented and arranged for the Covid Tracking
requirements and ensure that replacements are on the list and able to attend the Worship Service.
Thank you.

IMPORTANT UPDATE: On October 14th the Covid 19 Guidelines for worship services had changed so
we as a church have had to adapt to these changes. We can no longer remove our masks during the
worship service, a mask must be worn at all times* while also maintaining a physical distance of 6 feet
from one another.
The praise team, worship leader and pastor may remove their mask provided they are at least 4 meters
10 PEOPLE ALLOWED IN THE
from the congregation.
We realize this change may be CHURCH
a challenge for someAT
but weA
areTIME
thankful that we are still able to continue
to worship our God as a community of believers.
PLEASE WEAR A MASK AT ALL TIMES
We as a Council would also like to remind you that if you receive an invitation to the worship service and
are
unableMAINTAIN
to attend to please letSOCIAL
the church officeDISTANCING
know as soon as possible.PROTOCOLS
When you fail to attend
AND
seats are left empty and there are many whom would love to attend. (*A mask must be worn unless a

LOCKDOWN IN EFFECT

Church Office Hours are back to regular hours now. Wed. 10-1:30; Thurs 9-3 & Fri. 9-12:30

Sunday, January 17 2021
Morning Worship Service
BELONG
as a community we gather together and offer up our praise
Welcome led by Pastor Ben
Prayer led by Pastor Ben
Call to Worship led by Pastor Ben

Song of Response
“Be Still for the Presence of the Lord”
God’s Greeting led by Pastor Ben
Songs of Praise
“Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing”
“Ten Thousand Reasons”
as a community we take time to confess, pray and offer our
gifts to God together…
Confession led by Pastor Ben
Assurance led by Pastor Ben

Song of Thanksgiving
“Living Hope”
Congregational Prayer led by S/E Bill VanHalteren
Offering:
Church Ministry Budget (envelopes)
Heritage Christian School
(envelopes and loose money)

GROW
as a community we turn to God’s Word…

Scripture Reading read by Mya Tamsma
Ephesians 2:1-10
Sermon Series: Faith Unfolded
Sermon
“Fallen Humanity”
SERVE
as a community we are sent out…

Song of Response
“By Faith”
Announcements led by Pastor Ben
Benediction led by Pastor Ben

GIVE OFFERING RESULTS: DECEMBER 2020
Church Ministry Budget
$2,750.00
Special Offerings
A Place Called Home
325.00
Kawartha Lakes Pregnancy Centre
130.00
Deacons
440.00
Centre Community Church
40.00
World Renew
250.00
Heritage Christian School
200.00

JANUARY/FEBRUARY SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Jan 17 - Heritage Christian School
Jan 24 - Cadet Corps
Jan 31 - Kawartha Mission
___________________________
Feb 7 - Race Relations
Feb 14 - Office of Social Justice
Feb 21 - Centre Community Church

CHURCH FAMILY
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT:
Unfortunately due to the State of Emergency, Andrew
and Rylee had to postpone their wedding. Please
pray that this epidemic will be over soon for everyone
that is having to reschedule these very special events.
CONTRIBUTIONS DURING STATE
OF EMERGENCY: Please mail contributions; drop off your contributions at the
church when the church is open or deposit in the mailbox outside under the
carport at the main enterance.

“ ___________________________
OFFERING RESULTS: JANUARY 10, 2021
Church Ministry Budget
$8,470.00
Special Offerings
Heritage Christian School
150.00
Therefore Go Ministries
190.00
Kawartha Mission
130.00
Kawartha Lakes Food Source
70.00
Kawartha Lakes Pregnancy Centre
20.00
Calvinist Cadet Corps
50.00
Deacons
100.00
Teen Challenge
20.00
Building Enhancement Committee Fund
770.00

THIS WEEK:
• Brian & Peggy
Hartle
• Hemmo Luimes
• Paul & Marilyn
Hill

Newsletters:

Please note that

moving forward the Newsletters will not be available
outside the building. They will be available inside during the week when the building is accessible. The
Newsletter is printed off on Friday’s but not avialable
for pick up before 12 o’clock. Inclement weather and
snow removal make it impossible to keep a box outside.

NEW FEATURE ON THE BRIDGE APP:
When you open your Bridge APP on
your phone you will now see an
‘EVENTS’ tab on the main screen. If you
open this tab you will see events posted
on our Calendar of Events. If you open these events
you will see if you have been registered to attend for
that event. As we are currently restricted to just those
individuals involved in the ‘production’ of the service I
have published the January 10th & 17th services.
When we are opened back up to allowing 75 drawn
seats, I will publish the ‘event’ on the Friday prior to
the service for the most up-to-date list for the Sunday
Service.
This feature will be helpful if we have an upcoming
event that is ‘Open’ for registration instead of ‘Drawn’
registration.
If you don’t have the App yet, please consider downloading it to your mobile device. See the notice >>>>
to download it from your devices search engine.
Features included with the APP:
• Sermon Videos [past videos also available]
• Prayer Requests
• GIVE Portal [no fee Debit or 3% fee Credit]
[donate to your choice of registered ministries]
• Our Church Directory
• Today Devotional
• Bible [choose your favourite version]
• Weekly Ministry Service Schedule
• Weekly Newsletter
• CRC Resources and MORE.
Everything you need at your fingertips!

MINISTRY UPDATES
THE CENTRE COMMUNITY CHURCH UPDATE:
Dear Partner Churches,
Thank you for your ongoing support of The Centre
Community Church in Lindsay. You have been an encouragement to us, and because of your prayers and
financial support we are coming up on our five year
anniversary! Where does the time go?!
Over these five years we have had many ups and
downs, but God has sustained us and guided us
through them all. We have seen people come to the
saving faith of Jesus, lost people who had wandered
away return, and the gospel shared in many homes
in our neighbourhood.
As we continue the maturing process as a body of believers, the next step we’ve taken is assuming control
of our finances from Fairview Baptist Church. Fairview has been a huge help and blessing, right from
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Donate to the church’s budget or your favourite
ministries via the GIVE portal in minutes anytime.

DOWNLOAD THE APP AND
GET CONNECTED TODAY!
the start, and we want to share with everyone the encouragement that they’ve been to us.
Now that The Centre is overseeing it’s own finances,
this will change how you support us. Moving forward,
all cheques written to us should be made out to “The
Centre Community Church.” If you are mailing the
cheque our new mailing address is:
The Centre Community Church
P.O. Box 351 Lindsay, ON K9V 4S3
Pastor Mike Kleinhuis
ACCESS TO THE
CHURCH DURING
REGULAR HOURS
PLEASE NOTE:
The Church will be locked
at all times to limit access to the facilities during the
State of Emergency. If you need to come to the
church please make sure you have a mask and you
will be screened before entering.

WORDS OF HOPE DURING COVID
Bible Verse and Reflection

“Have no anxiety at all; but in everything, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, make
your requests known to God.” (Philippians 4:6)
Loving God, we arise today to face the challenges on
the road ahead. It is clear that our current situation
needs us to be steadfast and persistent in our response to COVID-19; as this is a marathon, not a
sprint. Be with us now O Lord!
Loving father during your Ministry on earth Your sign
was the healing you shared with us, and Your promise
to take away our anxieties the symbol of your eternal
presence.

**JC

*

eo Links*

on Vid
CRC Serm

Click on the links below and “Like” or “Follow” to save
and receive updates or notifications when the sermons are uploaded

Via “Public” Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/Jennings-Creek-Christian-Reformed-Church-102372954768573

Via Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/user44571096

Be present to Your people who suffer and allow them
to feel your healing touch through the compassionate
care of our Doctors, nurses and caregivers. Remove
any fear, feelings of anxiousness, or uncertainties
from our hearts. Let us trust in You. Protect our
friends, families and coworkers and bring Your peace
to all who support us.
Give us your Grace O Lord so we can speak calmly,
clearly and truthfully with each other. Let us see one
another as You see us. May truth, empathy and kindness remain our steadfast rock! Give spouses a patient
and compassion place for each other. Be with wornout parents and give them Your love so that they may
speak words of kindness and encouragement to their
children. Be with us now, O Lord!
Let us sanitize more and pray more. Let us be kinder
than we have to in adversity. Let us speak warmer
that we need to in duress. Let us act more compassionately than we should do with others…and let us
start and end each day on our knees, enraptured with
a loving God, who by prayer and petition, in thanksgiving, we make every request known, too!
Be with us now O Lord!
Amen

Fun for All Ages Pages
Sunday, January 17, 2021

series: faith unfolded

sermon: fallen humanity

ACROSS
3 To have an exciting or fulfilling life.
4 Extreme anger
5 Being a member or members of a larger set.
9 An intense feeling of deep affection.
10 The basic features of something, especially when seen as
characteristic of it.
14 To bring something into existence.
16 An act that goes against a law, or rule.
17 An attractively polite manner of behaving.
19 To move or travel behind a person.
20 We breath this.
21 Very pleasing; wonderful.
22 Arrange for someone to sit somewhere.
23 Feel a powerful desire for something.
25 A country, state, or territory ruled by a king or queen.
27 To have a lot of money
29 An idea or opinion produced by thinking.
31 Compassion or forgiveness shown toward someone
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DOWN
1 Your not alive, you're _____.
2 The Holy _____.
4 The earth, together with all of its countries, people.
6 A material thing that can be seen and touched.
7 To brag about something.
8 A strong feeling of wanting to have something.
11 Move forward in a purposeful way.
12 Giving pleasure or satisfaction
13 The degree of skill with which a job is done.
15 Refusing to obey rules or someone in authority.
18 Another name for Jesus.
24 Your not dead, you're _____.
26 An act regarded as a serious or regrettable fault or omission.
28 The place where one is employed.
30 You give this to someone special.
32 cease movement in order to relax.
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